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The overall goal of research - development of the basic principles of 

thermal processing of concrete products using air heated in the collector solar 

energy [1]. Research the features two varieties of this technology. 

The first kind of technology - thermal treatment of concrete products is 

carried out using air heated in the collector of solar energy, and if necessary, 

use air-heater (electroheater). In the absence of incoming solar energy 

collector to the air-heater is the main source of heat. For methods 

accelerating the solidification of concrete products are necessary to determine 

modes their thermal processing that enable the shortest time to recruit 

concrete selling compressive strength. In the studies must take into account 

the presence of heat emission by hydration cement. 

The second kind of technology - thermal treatment of concrete products is 

carried out using air heated in the collector solar energy and heat released 

during cement hydration. In the absence of incoming solar energy collector to 

heat treatment of concrete products takes place only using the heat released 

during cement hydration. For this method, accelerating the solidification of 

concrete products must: 

- To determine the minimum and maximum possible date set concrete 

stripping and handling compressive strength; 

- The conditions under which it is advisable to use this method. 

Construction of equipment for heat treatment of concrete products using 

air heated in the collector solar energy should be based on the analysis of heat 

exchange processes that occur in them. 

 The use of solar energy for accelerating solidification of concrete 

products allows saving money in the process. 
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PECULIARITIES HEAT EXCHANGE IN SOLAR COLLECTOR AND 

IN CHAMBERS FOR HEAT TREATMENT CONCRETE PRODUCTS 

HEATED AIR 

 

Chapter 1. Literature review 

 

One way to use solar energy in the production of concrete and concrete 

products in tropical areas is the heating of these products in light-transparent 

insulating coating ([2] - [6], etc.). Light-transparent coating can be made of 

silica glass, polymer films, fiberglass, plexiglass. 

To accelerate the solidification concrete and concrete products used as 

combined helio-thermal treatment of the products with the use of an 

intermediate carrier ([2], [3], [7] - [9], etc.). 

In the patent [10] proposed to make heat treatment hydro-insulated 

concrete and concrete products using water heated in the collector solar 

energy. If necessary, apply an additional source of heat - water heater. In the 

patent [1] proposed to make heat treatment hydro-insulated concrete and 

concrete products using air heated in the collector solar energy. If necessary, 

is applied an additional source of heat - air-heater. Results of laboratory 

studies in this direction are given particular in the sources [11] - [13]. 

In the book [14] analyzed in detail the processes of heat transfer in a 

plane solar energy collector type "letter - pipe" and are given heat balances 

for other collectors. This balance - heat balance flat solar energy collector, 

which heats the air. The specified thermal balance is made under the 

condition the regime of collectors - stationary. However, the temperature 

regime of flat solar energy collector, which heats air to heat treatment of 

concrete products - transient that must be considered. 

 In the analysis of heat transfer processes in the chamber for 

accelerating solidification of concrete products should be considered at the 

selection of heat during hydration of cement ([15] - [26], etc.). 

 

Chapter 2. Definitions intensity heating the air in a plane  

solar energy collector 

 

 Determination intensity heating the air in a plane solar energy collector 

with the following heat balance: light-transparent cover; heat-accepting metal 

plate and the insulation layer; overall heat balance of solar energy collector. 
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2.1. Scheme of collector solar energy 

 

Consider a plane collector solar energy, which heats air for further use in 

thermal treatment of concrete products (Fig. 2.1). The air moves in space 

between a single layer of light-transparent coating and heat-accepting layer - 

metal plate. When a metal plate is a layer of insulation. 

 

 
Fig. 2.1. Scheme of  collector solar energy 

Heated in the collector of solar energy air through the fan is directed to 

the camera, which is designed for accelerating solidification concrete 

products. In the chamber air gives a certain amount of heat products and 

returned to the collector of solar energy. Products are in a closed form. An 

additional source of heat in the chamber is exothermic reaction of hydration 

of cement. 

2.2. Heat balances light-transparent cover of collector solar energy 

The temperature field in the collector of solar energy during the heating 

air - nonstationary. The total period during which the heating air is divided 

into intervals dXUDWLRQ� û2�� 'HWHUPLQDWLRQ� RI� WKH� PD[LPXP� SHULRG� RI� WLPH�

û2max in accordance with the recommendations given in Chapter 5. 

Solar energy supplied to the light-transparent cover of the collector (Fig. 

2.2, Fig. 2.3). 

Part of solar energy that supplied to the light-transparent cover of the 

collector for the i-th time interval absorbed light transparent covering part - is 

reflected, and part passes through the cover: 

QL  = Q:��+ QR  + QD.                                             (2.1) 

where QL ± the amount of solar energy that supplied to the light-

transparent cover of the collector for the i-th time interval, J; 

Q:��± the amount of solar energy absorbed by the light-transparent cover 

of the collector for the i-th time interval, J; 
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Q:  �:4L ,                                                     (2.2) 

:�± absorptivity light transparent cover; 

QR ± the amount of solar energy reflected light transparent cover of the 

collector for the i-th time interval, J; 

QR = RQL ,                                                    (2.3) 

R ± the reflectance of light-transparent cover; 

QD  ± amount of solar energy that passes through the light-transparent 

cover collector for the i-th time interval, J; 

QD = DQL,                                                   (2.4) 

D ± the bandwidth light-transparent cover. 

Heated light-transparent covering lost certain amount of heat to the 

environment due to convection. In addition, between light-transparent coating 

and surfaces arranged around collector solar energy is radiant heat transfer. 

For quantitative evaluation of said radiation heat transfer is necessary to 

know the temperature of the heat transfer surfaces (which due to incoming 

solar energy is constantly changing) their area and location in space. In a real 

situation quantitatively calculate a radiant heat exchange not possible 

therefore accepted that the flow resulting radiation between these surfaces is 

zero (QRES = 0). 

The consequence of radiation heat transfer between the light-transparent 

cover and metal plate is flow resulting radiation. 

Heated air moving in collector of solar energy, transfers share heat light 

transparent covering. 

Thermal balance light-transparent coating collector of solar energy for the 

i-th time interval has the form 

Q:��+ QAL  + QF/ r QRES = QLC  + QLH + QLV;                         (2.5) 

given the fact that QRES = 0 (the explanation given above): 

Q:�+ QAL  + QF/ = QLC  + QLH + QLV;                              (2.6) 

where Q: ± the same value as in equation (2.1), (2.2); 

QAL ± the amount of heat transmitted by the i-th time interval from the 

air, which moves in the collector solar energy to light transparent cover, J; 

QML ± the amount of heat supplied by the i-th time interval to light 

transparent cover due to radiation heat transfer between the metal plate and 

the coating, J; 

QLC ± the amount of heat consumed by the i-th time interval for heating 

the light-transparent cover, J; 

QLH, QLV ± the amount of heat lost by the i-th time interval to the 

environment through horizontal and vertical structures are light-transparent 

cover, J. 

Schematic reflection of thermal balance (2.6) light-transparent cover 

collector by the i-th time interval shown in Fig. 2.2. 
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Fig. 2.2. Schematic reflection of thermal balance (2.6) 

light-transparent cover the collector for the i-th time interval 

If in the certain period of time the temperature of the inner surface of the 

light-transparent cover higher than the temperature of the air moving in a 

collector of solar energy, the heat balance of the light-transparent cover has 

the form 

Q:��+ QF/��= QLA + QLC + QLH + QLV,                            (2.7) 

where QLA ± the amount of heat that is transmitted over the selected time 

interval of light-transparent cover to the air moving in a collector of solar 

energy, J 

Schematic reflection of thermal balance (2.7) shown in Fig. 2.3. 

 
Fig. 2.3. Schematic reflection of thermal balance (2.7)  

light-transparent cover of the collector 

The amount of heat transmitted by the i-th time interval from the air, 

which moves in the collector of solar energy to the inner surface of the light-

transparent cover, J, calculated by the formula 

QAL  �.K ��WAIR  ± tLI��)LI�û2������������������������������������������ 
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accepted simplification: light transparent covering warm up evenly, ie tLI 

= tAVE, then 

QAL  �.K ��WAIR ± tAVE��)LI�û2������������������������������������������ 

ZKHUH�.K ± heat transfer coefficient of air that moves in the collector of 

solar energy to the inner surfaces of the light-transparent cover, W/(m
2
��K�� 

tAIR ± average for the i-th period of time-and temperature in the collector, 

�K� 

tLI ± average for the i-th period of time the temperature inner surfaces of 

the light-WUDQVSDUHQW�FRYHU���K� 

tAVE ± the average for the i-th period of time temperature light transparent 

FRYHU���K� 

FLI ± area of internal surfaces of the light-transparent cover, m
2
; 

û2��± period of time, s. 

Average for the i-th period of time the temperature air in collector of solar 

HQHUJ\���K��FDOFXODWHG�E\�WKH�HTXDWLRQ 

TAIR  = 0,5 ��WAI + tAO),                                     (2.10) 

where tAI, tAO  ± the average for the i-th period of time, the air 

temperature at tKH�LQOHW�WR�WKH�FROOHFWRU�DQG�RXWOHW�IURP�LW���K. 

The average for the i-th period of time temperature light transparent 

covering the collector of solar energy tA���K��LV�HTXDO�WR� 

tA = 0,5 ��WLB + tLE),                                        (2.11) 

where tLB, tLE ± temperature light-transparent cover at the beginning and 

end of the i-WK�SHULRG�RI�WLPH���K. 

The amount of heat expended on the heating the light-transparent cover 

the collector for the i-th period of time J, equals 

 QLC   �kL �PL ��WLE ± tLB),                                     (2.12) 

where kL ± specific mass heat capacity material light-transparent cover, 

-��NJ��K); mL ± mass light-transparent cover, kg. 

The amount of heat that is lost by the i-th period of time to the 

environment through the design of light-transparent cover the collector in the 

absence of wind, J, calculated by the formulas: 

- for the horizontally located constructions light-transparent cover: 

QLH  �.LH��WLOH  ±  tAMB��)LOH�û2������������������������������������� 

considering accepted before simplification (light-transparent cover the 

collector to warm up evenly) 

QLH  �.LH ��WA  ±  tAMB��)LOH�û2������������������������������������������� 

- for vertically located constructions light-transparent cover: 

QLV  �.LV ��WLOV ± tAMB��)LOV�û2������������������������������������������ 

considering accepted before simplification (light-transparent coating 

evenly-heated) 

QLV  �.LV ��WA ± tAMB��)LOV�û2��������������������������������������������� 
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ZKHUH� .LH ± heat transfer coefficient from the outer surface of the 

horizontal constructions light-transparent cover the collector to the 

environment, W/(m
2
��K�� 

.LV ± heat transfer coefficient of the external surfaces of the vertical 

constructions of light-transparent cover the collector of solar energy to the 

environment, W/(m
2
��K�� 

tLOH ± the average for the i-th period of time temperature of the outer 

surface of the horizontally located constructions light-transparent cover the 

FROOHFWRU�RI�VRODU�HQHUJ\���K� 

tLOV ± the average for the i-th period of time temperature of the outer 

surface vertically located constructions of light-transparent cover the 

FROOHFWRU���K� 

tA ± the average for the i-th period of time temperature light transparent 

FRYHU�WKH�FROOHFWRU���K� 

tAMB ± DPELHQW�WHPSHUDWXUH���K� 

FLOH, FLOV  ± area horizontally and vertically located external surfaces of 

the light-transparent cover the collector, m
2
; 

û2��± period of time, s. 

6XEMHFW�WR�DYDLODELOLW\�RI�ZLQG�.K<� �.K=  �.KA, then  

QK= + QK<  �.KA��WK� ±  tGK���)KA=��+  FKA<���û2������������            (2.17) 

 

2.3. Heat balance heat-accepting metal plate and layer of thermal 

insulation collector of solar power for i-th period of time 

 

Thermal balance metal plate and layer of thermal insulation collector of 

solar energy for i-th period of time has the form 

QD  = QF��+ QMA  + QF/& + QL,��+ QL,+�,                          (2.18) 

where QD  ± the same value as in equation (2.1), (2.4);  

QM ± the amount of heat it takes to heat a metal plate for i-th period of 

time J; 

QMA  ± the amount of heat transmitted for i-th period of time from the 

metal plate to the air, which moves in the collector, J; 

QFLC ± the amount of heat transferred from the surface of the metal plate 

to the inner surface of the light-transparent cover for i-th period of time 

because of radiant heat transfer between them, J; 

QTI ± the amount of heat expended on heat of thermal insulation layer for 

i-th period of time J; 

QLIH ± the amount of heat lost for i-th period of time to the environment 

through a horizontal surface layer thermal insulation, J (subject to the 

availability of heat losses in the i-th period of time). 

Schematic reflection of thermal balance (2.18) is shown in Fig. 2.4. 
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Fig.  2.4. Schematic reflection of thermal balance (2.18) heat-accepting metal 

coating and of thermal insulation layer solar energy collector 

If the use of solar energy collector is during the spring period, it is 

advisable to consider: the heat loss to the environment through the vertical 

surface layer of thermal insulation; the cost of heat for heating bearing 

support; heat loss to the environment bearing support.  

For spring and autumn the heat balance of the metal plate and layer of 

thermal insulation collector of solar energy for i-th period of time has the 

form 

QD  = QF��+ QF$�+ QF/& + QTI  + QL,+�+ QL,9�+ QS + QSE,         (2.19) 

where QTIV  ± the amount of heat lost for i-th period of time to the 

environment through the vertical surface layer of thermal insulation, J; 

QS ± the amount of heat consumed for the i-th period of time for heating 

the supports, J (subject to the availability of heat losses in the i-th period of 

time); 

QSE ± the amount of heat lost for the i-th period of time to the 

environment from the supports, J. (subject to the availability of heat losses in 

the i-th period of time). 

Schematic reflection of thermal balance (2.19) is shown in Fig. 2.5. 
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Fig.  2.5. Schematic reflection of thermal balance (2.19) heat-accepting metal 

coating and of thermal insulation layer solar energy collector  

The amount of heat expended on heating a metal plate on the i-th period 

of time J; calculated by dependence 

QF�  �kF��PF����WF( ± tF%),                                       (2.20) 

where kF ± VSHFLILF�KHDW�FDSDFLW\�PDVV�PHWDO�SODWH��-��NJ��K); 

mF�± weight metal plate kg, which is calculated by the equation 

mF�  �!F �9F,                                                   (2.21) 

!F  ± density of metal, kg/m
3
; VF ± volume of metal plate, m

3
; 

tF%, tF( ± the temperature of the metal plate at the beginning and end of 

the i-WK�SHULRG�RI�WLPH���K�� 

The amount of heat transmitted by the i-th period of time from the metal 

plate to the air, which moves in the collector, J, calculated by the formula 

QF%  �.K��WF2 ± tAIR���)F �û2����������������������������������������� 

accepted that the metal plate has a relatively small thickness, and 

therefore warmed uniformly, ie,, tF2 = tF, then  

QF%  �.K��WF ± tAIR���)F �û2���������������������������������������� 

ZKHUH� .K ± coefficient of heat transfer from the metal plate to the air, 

W/(m
2
��K); 

tF2 ± and the average for the i-th period of time temperature of the outer 

surface of the metal SODWH���K�� 

tF ± and the average for the i-th period of time temperature metal plate, 

�K� 

tAIR ± and the average for the i-th period of time temperature in the 

FROOHFWRU���K� 

FF  ± area of metal plate, m
2
��û2��± period of time, s. 

Average for the i-th period of time temperature metal plate tF is equal to  

tF� = 0,5 ��WF% + tF().                                         (2.24) 
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The amount of heat QF/&, transmitted by the i-th period of time from the 

metal plate to the light-transparent cover due to the presence of radiation heat 

transfer between them, J, is calculated by the formula given in sources [27], 

[28], 

Q
FLC

 = 0iÂ k0Â HdlLFO

100
ph

4

± dlLLI

100
ph

4I ÂFFÂû2 ,                     (2.25) 

taking into account previously adopted simplifLFDWLRQV��LLI  �LL��LF2 = 

LF):  

Q
FLC

 = 0iÂ k0Â HdlLF
100

ph
4

± dl LL

100
ph

4I ÂFFÂû2 ,                    (2.26) 

where LFO ± the average for the i-th period of time the absolute 

temperature of the outer surface of the metal plate, D;  

LF ± average for the i-th period, and the absolute temperature of the 

PHWDO�SODWH��D��� 

LLI ± the average for the i-th period of time absolute temperature of the 

inner surfaces of the light-WUDQVSDUHQW�FRYHU��D�� 

LL ± the average for the i-th period of time absolute temperature light-

transparent cover, D;  

k0 ± radiation coefficient absolute black body, W/(m
2
�D

4
);   

û2��± period of time, s; 

0s ± shows the degree of blackness, which is calculated by the formula 

0s =
1

1
0F

 +  
FF
FLI

 Â @ 1
0L

 �  1A   ,                                    (2.27) 

ZKHUH�0F ± degree of blackness metal plate; 

0L ± degree of blackness light-transparent cover; 

FF  ± area of metal plate, m
2
; 

FLI ± area of of internal surfaces of the light-transparent cover, m
2
;. 

Methods for calculating the amount of heat QH, expended on heating of 

thermal insulation layer on the i-th period of time, see in chapter 5. 

The amount of heat that is lost by the i-th period of time to the 

environment through a layer of of thermal insulation in the absence of wind, 

J, is calculated by the formula: 

- for horizontally located surface: 

QL,+  �.L,+ ��WL,+ ± tAMB��)L,+�û2������������������������������������������ 

- for vertically located surfaces: 

QL,9  �.L,9 ��WL,9 ± tAMB��)L,9��û2���������������������������������������� 

ZKHUH�.L,+��.L,9 ± heat transfer coefficient from horizontal and vertical  

located outside surfaces layer of thermal insulation to the environment, 

W/(m
2
��K��� WKH�UHVXOWLQJ�HPLVVLRQ�IORZ�EHWZHHQ� WKHVH�VXUIDFHV�DQG�VXUIDFHV�
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that surround the solar energy collector, made to be zero, then the coefficients 

.L,+��.L,9 reflecting the intensity of convective heat transfer; 

tL,+, tL,9 ± average of the i-th period of time temperature external surfaces 

KRUL]RQWDOO\�DQG�YHUWLFDOO\�ORFDWHG�VXUIDFH�OD\HU�RI�WKHUPDO�LQVXODWLRQ���K� 

tAMB ± DPELHQW�WHPSHUDWXUH���K� 

FL,+, FL,9 ± area of horizontally and vertically located surface layer of 

thermal insulation, m
2
��û2��± period of time, s.  

6XEMHFW�WR�DYDLODELOLW\�RI�ZLQG�.L,+  �.L,9  �.L,.  

 

2.4. Thermal balance collector of solar energy for the i-th period of 

time 

 

2.4. Thermal balance collector of solar energy for the i-th period of time 

has the form 

Q: + QD  + QE  = QF�+ QR  + QLC  + QLH + QLV + QH  + QTIH ,         (2.30) 

where  QE ± the amount of heat that enters the solar energy collector with 

air for the i-th period of time, J; 

QR ± the amount of heat removed from the solar energy collector with air 

for the i-th period of time, J; 

Explanation of other components of this thermal balance above. 

Schematic reflection components of thermal balance (2.30) are shown in 

Fig. 2.6. 

 
Fig. 2.6. Schematic reflection thermal balance collectors of solar energy 

(2.30) 
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 For spring and autumn period thermal balance collector of solar energy 

for the i-th period of time has the form 

Q: + QD  + QE  = QF + QR  + QLC  + QLH + QLV + QH + 

+ QTIH + QTIV+ QS + QSE,    (2.31) 

 Schematic reflection components of thermal balance (2.31) are shown in 

Fig. 2.7. 

 
Fig. 2.7. Schematic reflection thermal balance collector of solar energy (2.31) 

 The amount of heat, J, entering to the collector of solar energy with air 

for the i-th period of time is calculated by dependence 

QI   �kAI �!AI �/�WAI �û2������������������������������������������ 

where tAI  ± the average for the i-th period of time, the air temperature at 

WKH�LQOHW�WR�WKH�FROOHFWRU���K; 

kAI ± specific mass heat capacity of air at temperature tIG��-��NJ��K�� 

!AI  ± air density at the temperature tAIR, kg/m
3
; 

L ± air consumption, m
3
�V��û2�± period of time, s. 

The amount of heat, J, remove from the solar energy collector with air at 

the i-th period of time determined by the dependence 

QO   �kAO �!AO �/�WAO �û2����������������������������������������� 

where tAO  ± average for the i-th period of time, the air temperature at the 

outlet of the collectRU���K; 

 kAO ± specific mass heat capacity of air at the temperature tAO��-��NJ��K�� 
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!AO  ± air density at the temperature tAO, kg/m
3
. 

 

Chapter 3. Definition of temperature change of concrete products and 

changes in air temperature in the thermal chamber 

 

 We consider the heat exchange in the chamber intended for thermal 

treatment hot air of concrete paving slabs. The tiles are placed on the shelves. 

 Products heating due to intake in equipment heated in collector of solar 

energy air and due to the presence of air and heat isolation hydration of 

cement. 

 Heated air moving in the chamber should not face the open surface of 

the product that there is no evaporation of moisture required for hydration of 

cement. We consider three variants waterproofing products. 

 It is assumed that in an hydro-isolated system thickness of air layer  is 

minimal, so you can ignore the presence of: mass exchange processes 

between the exposed surface of products and air layers; the influence of the 

air layer on the processes of heat transfer in hydro-isolated system. 

 The total period for which the product is heated, divided into periods of 

WLPH� GXUDWLRQ�û2�� 'HWHUPLQDWLRQ� RI� WKH� PD[LPXP� SHULRG� RI� WLPH�û2max in 

accordance with the recommendations given in chapter 5.   

 

3.1. Determination of the temperature change of concrete products and 

changes in air temperature in heating chamber (variant 1) 

 

 The scheme first version waterproofing of concrete products (paving 

slabs) is shown in Fig. 3.1. 

 
Fig. 3.1. The scheme first version waterproofing of concrete products 
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Thermal balance of the chamber for thermal treatment of concrete 

products hot air for the i-th period of time has the form 

QCE + Q?;2 = QCR + QHI + QK: + QCO  + QFL + QWA + QOA + QS + QE,  

(3.1) 

where QCE 
 
± the amount of heat that enters the chamber and during the i-

th period of time with the heated air, J; 

Q?;2 ± heat-revenues during the i-th period of time due to the presence of 

exothermic reaction of hydration of cement, J; 

QCR ± heat loss during the i-th period of time with the air removed from 

the chamber, J; 

QHI ± the loss of heat for heating components of hydro-isolated system 

for the i-th period of time J; 

QKW  ± the loss of heat for heating the walls of chamber for the i-th period 

of time J; 

QCO ± the loss of heat for heating overlapping camera for the i-th period 

of time J; 

QFL± the loss of heat for heating floors camera for the i-th period of time 

J; 

QWA  ± heat loss to the environment through walls camera for i-th period 

of time J, (subject to the availability of these losses in the i-th period of time); 

QOA  ± heat loss to the environment through the overlapping camera for 

the i-th period of time J. (subject to the availability of these losses in the i-th 

period of time); 

QS ± the loss of heat for the i-WK�SHULRG�RI�WLPH�IRU�KHDWLQJ�WKH�VRLO��-���aZ�

subject to the availability of these losses in the i-th period of time); 

QE ± the loss of heat for the i-th period of time for heating equipment 

chamber (supports hydro-isolated systems, air pipes), J.  

Fig. 3.2 schematically shows the components of the thermal balance of 

the camera (variant 1). 
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Fig. 3.2. Schematic reflection components heat balances camera (variant 1) 

The amount of heat QCE, entering the chamber during the i-th period of 

time with heated air, J, calculated by dependence 

QCE  = cAIRx !AIRxLx tAIRxû2,                                       (3.2) 

where cAIR ± specific mass heat capacity of air entering into the chamber, 

-��NJ��K); tAIR ± average for the i-th period of time temperature of air entering 

LQWR�WKH�FKDPEHU���K; L ± air consumption, m
3
/k���û2 ± period of time, k. 

The amount of heat Q?, and released during the i-th period of time due to 

hydration of cement is determined by the experimental data and other things 

being equal depends on the temperature of the concrete. 

The heat loss QCR during the i-th period of time with the air is removed 

from the camera, J, is calculated for dependence 

    QCR = cAEx !AExLx tAExû2,                                      (3.3) 

where cAE ± specific mass heat capacity air removed from the camera, 

J/(kg��K);  
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tAE ± k_j_^gy for the i-th period of time temperature of air is removed 

IURP�WKH�FDPHUD���K; 

!AE ± air density at the temperature tAE, kg/m
3
.  

The heat loss QHI for heating the component hydro-isolated system for the 

the i-th period of time equal 

 QHI = QC  + QF + QHIE  + QHIM ,                                (3.4) 

where QC,  QF, QHIE, QHIM ± the loss of heat for heating concrete products, 

molds, equipment hydro-isolated systems, waterproofing material for the i-th 

period of time J, if the equipment hydro-isolated system made of various 

materials, this factor is taken into account in the calculations. 

The heat loss QHI for heating the component hydro-isolated system for the 

i-th period of time, can be determined by dependence 

 QHI = kHIxmHIx(tHIE ± tHIS),                                       (3.5) 

where kHI ± average specific mass heat capacity materials hydro-isolated 

system, J/(kgx�K); 

mHI ± weight components of hydro-isolated system, kg; 

tHIS ± the average temperature of the components of hydro-isolated 

system at the start the i-WK�SHULRG�RI�WLPH���K; 

tHIE ± the average temperature of the components of hydro-isolated 

system the end of the i-WK�SHULRG�RI�WLPH���K. 

Changing the temperature of components of hydro-isolated system is due 

to the presence of: 

- heat flow directed from air to surface hydro-isolated system; 

- exothermic reaction of hydration of cement; 

- flow of the resulting radiation between the surface hydro-isolated 

system and the internal surfaces of chamber; flow direction resulting 

radiation depends on the ratio between the surface temperature hydro-isolated 

system and temperature internal surfaces of structures enclosing chamber. 

That is, the loss of heat QHI for heating the component hydro-isolated 

system for the i-th period of time equal 

  QHI = kHIxmHIx(tHIE ± tHIS) =QAHI + Q?XO r QRW r QRO r QRF,           

(3.6) 

where QAHI ± the amount of heat which perceives hydro-isolated system 

of heated air for the i-th period of time J; 

Q?XO ± heat-revenues during the i-th period of time due to the presence of 

exothermic reaction of cement hydration, J; 

QRW ± the amount of heat J, transmitted for i-th period of time due to the 

presence of resulting radiation from vertical surfaces hydro-isolated system 

to the internal wall surfaces camera (or in the reverse direction); flow 

direction resulting radiation depends on the ratio between the temperatures of 

these surfaces; 
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QRO ± amount of heat, J, transmitted by the i-th period of time due to the 

presence of resulting radiation from the inverse up horizontal surface hydro-

isolated system to the inner surface of overlapping cameras (or in the reverse 

direction); flow direction resulting radiation depends on the ratio between the 

temperatures of these surfaces;  

QRF ± amount of heat, J, transmitted by the i-th period of time due to the 

presence of resultingradiation from the inverse down horizontal surface 

hydro-isolated system  to the floor camera (or in the reverse direction); flow 

direction resulting radiation depends on the ratio between the temperatures of 

these surfaces. 

The components of (3.6) are interrelated, so identifying with this thermal 

balance temperature change of concrete products for the i-th period of time 

taken simplification. 

In reference literature (particularly in the source [29]) are the following 

dependence to determine the amount of heat Q, J, which takes material from 

the air over time: 

Q = c xm x (tat ± tfi) xE,                                     (3.7) 

 where c ± specific mass heat capacity material, J/(kgx�K);  

 m ± the mass of material, kg;  

 tat   ± the ambient temperature, �K;   

 tfi  ± the initial temperature of the material, �K;  

 E ± the coefficient, which takes into account the proportion of heat 

treats the material for the selected period of time (relative to the amount of 

heat required to heating the material to ambient temperature); the coefficient 

E determined by the reference data by using Fourier criterion of equal 

    FH  �û2  / c x m x R ,                                          (3.8) 

 ZKHUH�û2 ± period of time, s;  

 R ± full resistance transfer to heat  from the environment to the heat 

transfer surface, �K/W.  

 The value R is calculated by the formula  

5� �P����! x � x F
2 
����������. x F) ,                             (3.9) 

ZKHUH�!�± density material, kg/m
3
;  

��± the coefficient of thermal conductivity material, W/(mx�K);  

.�± coefficient of heat transfer from the environment to the heat transfer 

surface, W/(m
2
x�K);  

F ± heat transfer surface area, m
2
. 

For use the above formulas offered to apply simplification: the value kHI, 

!HI DQG��HI equal: 

kHI = (mC �kC  +  mF �kF  +  mHIE �kHIE  +  mHIM �kHIM)  / mHI;         (3.10) 

�HI = (mC ��C  +  mF ��F  +  mHIE ��HIE  +  mHIM ��HIM)  / mHI;        (3.11) 

!HI = (mC �!C  +  mF �!F  +  mHIE �!HIE +  mHIM �!HIM)  / mHI,       (3.12) 
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where kHI, !HI, �HI ± respectively average specific mass heat capacity, 

average density and average coefficient of thermal conductivity materials 

hydro-isolated system; 

kC, kF, kHIE, kHIM ± Specific mass heat capacity under concrete material 

forms, material equipment of hydro-isolated systems and hydro-insulation 

material, J/(kgx�K); 

�C, �F, �HIE, �HIM ± coefficient of thermal conductivity under concrete, 

material form, material equipment of hydro-isolated systems and hydro-

insulation material, W/(mx�K); 

!C, !F, !HIE, !HIM ± respectively density concrete, material forms, material 

equipment of hydro-isolated systems and hydro-insulation material, kg/m
3
; 

mHI ± mass hydro-isolated system mHI, kg, equal 

mHI = mC  +  mF   +  mHIE  +  mHIM ,                           (3.13) 

where mC , mF, mHIE, mHIM ± mass respectively concrete mix (concrete), 

forms, equipment hydro-isolated system, hydro-insulation material kg. 

Given these simplifications 

FH  �û2 / kHIxmHIxR ;                                      (3.14) 

R = mHI ���!HIx�HIxFHI
 2 

)  + 1 / (.xFHI) ,                        (3.15) 

where FHI ± Surface area of hydro-isolated system, m
2
;  

.� ± coefficient of heat transfer from the heated air to the heat transfer 

surfaces camera, W/(m
2
��K).  

Then the amount of heat QAHI, J, which perceives hydro-isolated system 

of heated air for the i-th period of time, is equal to: 

QAHI = kHIxmHIx(tAIR  ± tHIS) xE,                                (3.16) 

where tAIR  ± average for the i-th period of time temperature in the 

FKDPEHU���K;  

tHIS ± average temperature hydro-isolated system at the start the i-th 

SHULRG�RI�WLPH���K. 

Average for the i-WK�SHULRG�RI�WLPH�WKH�DLU�WHPSHUDWXUH�LQ�WKH�FKDPEHU���K, 

calculated by the equation 

TAIR  = 0,5 ��WAE  + tAR),                                    (3.17) 

where tAE ± average for the i-th period of time temperature of air entering 

WKH�FDPHUD���K; 

tAR ± average for the i-th period of time temperature, removed from the 

FDPHUD���K. 

The amount of heat, J, is transmitted by the i-th period of time due to the 

presence of the resulting radiation QRW, QRO, QRF, calculated by the general 

formula given in particular in the sources [27], [28]: 

Q
12

 = 0sÂ k0Â Hdl L1

100
ph

4

± dl L2

100
ph

4I ÂF1Âû2.                      (3.18) 
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where k0 ± coefficient of radiation of a blackbody, W/(m
2
�D

4
);   

L1, L2  ± temperature heat transfer surfaces, m
2
; 

û2��± period of time, s; 

0s ± shows the degree of blackness, which is calculated by the formula 

0s =
1

1
01

 +  
F1

F2
 Â @ 1
02

 �  1A   ,                                    (3.19) 

where F1, F2  ± heat transfer surface area, m
2
. 

The loss of heat for heating the chamber walls QCW, on the heating 

overlapping chamber QCO and floor heating chamber QFL  for the i-th period 

of time calculated by the dependencies, presented in Chapter 5. The basis for 

the use of these dependencies is thermal balances constructions enclosing 

chamber. 
Thermal balance walls chambers for the i-th period of time has the form 

± provided that the temperature vertical surfaces hydro-isolated system is 

higher than the temperature of the internal surfaces of the chamber walls: 

QAWC + QRW = QCW + QWE ,                                (3.20) 

± provided that the temperature of the internal surfaces of the chamber 

walls higher than the temperature vertical surfaces hydro-isolated system: 

    QAWC  = QCW + QWE   + QRW,                               (3.21) 

where QAWC  ± the amount of heat transferred from the heated air to the 

walls of the chamber for the i-th period of time J; 

QCW  ± the loss of heat for heating the walls of the chamber for the i-th 

period of time J; 

QWE  ± heat loss into the environment through walls camera for i-th period 

of time, J, (provided these losses in the i-th period of time); 

QRW ± the same value that in (3.6). 

Thermal balance overlapping camera for the i-th period of time is: 

- Provided that the temperature inverse up horizontal surface hydro-

isolated system is higher than the temperature of the inner surface 

overlapping camera: 

QAO  + QRO = QCO + QOE ,                                (3.22) 

± provided that the temperature of the inner surface of the overlapping 

chamber is higher than the temperature inverse up horizontal surface hydro-

isolated system: 

QAO  = QCO + QOE   + QRO,                                 (3.23) 

where QAO  ± the amount of heat transferred from the heated air to 

overlapping camera for i-th period of time, J; 

QCO ± the loss of heat for heating overlapping camera for i-th period of 

time J; 
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QOE  ± heat loss into the environment through the overlapping camera for 

i-th period of time J; 

QRO ± the same value that in (3.6). 

Thermal balance of the floors camera for the i-th period of time is: 

- provided that the temperature inverse down horizontal surface hydro-

isolated system is higher than the temperature of the floor camera: 

QAF + QRF = QFL + QS ,                                (3.24) 

± provided that the surface temperature of the floor chamber is higher 

than the temperature inverse down horizontal surface hydro-isolated system: 

    QAF   = QFL + QS + QRF,                                (3.25) 

where QAF  ± the amount of heat is transmitted by the i-th period of time 

from the heated air to the  floor chamber, J; 

QFL± the loss of heat for the i-th period of time for heating floor chamber, 

J; 

Q=J ± the loss of heat for the i-th period of time for heating the soil, J 

(provided these losses in the i-th period of time); 

an explanation of QRF given the formula (3.6). 

The heat loss QWE into the environment through walls camera for i-th 

period of time, J, is calculated using the formula 

QWE  �.WEx(tWO ± tE) xFWOxû2 ,                              (3.26) 

ZKHUH�.WE ± heat transfer coefficient of the external surfaces of the walls 

of the chamber to the environment,  W/(m
2
��K);  

tWO ± the average for the selected period of time the outer surface 

WHPSHUDWXUH�RI�WKH�FKDPEHU�ZDOOV���K;  

FWO  ± the area of the outer surface of the chamber walls, m
2
. 

The heat loss QOE into the environment through the overlapping camera 

for i-th period of time, J, is calculated using the formula 

    QOE   �.OEx(tOO ± tE) xFOOxû2 ,                           (3.27) 

ZKHUH�.OE ± coefficient of of heat transfer from the outer surface of the 

overlapping camera to the environment,  W/(m
2
��K);  

tOO ± average for the selected period of time the outer surface temperature 

RI�RYHUODSSLQJ�FDPHUDV���K;  

FOO  ± external surface area of overlapping cameras, m
2
. 

 

3.2. Determination of the temperature change of concrete products and 

changes in air temperature in heating chamber (variant 2) 

 

 The second variant waterproofing of concrete products (paving slabs) is 

shown in Fig. 3.3. 
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Fig. 3.3. The second variant waterproofing of concrete products 

Thermal balance chamber (variant 2) for the thermal treatment of 

concrete products hot air for the i-th period of time has the form 

QCE + Q?;2 = QCR + QHIB + QHI + QK: + QCO  + QFL + QWA + QOA + QS + 

QE,  (3.28) 

where QCE, Q?;2, QCR,QHI ,QK: ,QCO  ,QFL , QWA , QOA , QS ,QE,  ± the 

same the value as in the thermal balance (3.1), the calculation takes into 

account their design features of the camera (variant 2); 

QHIB ± the loss of heat for heating hydro-insulated products for the i-th 

period of time, J. 

If the camera simultaneously carried out thermal treatment of concrete 

paving slabs several standard sizes, the temperature of the components of the 

upper, intermediate and lower block products will be different, which is taken 

into account in the selection below heat balance. 

Thermal balance upper hydro-insulated products for the i-th period of 

time has the form 

QBU = kBUxmBUx(tBUE ± tBUB) = QABU + Q?U r Q RWU r Q ROU  r QRU,      (3.29) 

where QBU ± the loss of heat for heating the upper block products for the 

i-th period of time J; 

kBU ± average specific mass heat capacity materials upper hydro-insulated 

block products, J/(kgx�K);  

mBU ± mass components upper of hydro-insulated block products, kg; 

tBUB, tBUE ± the average temperature of components of the upper block  of 

the products at the beginning and end of the i-WK�SHULRG�RI�WLPH���K; 
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QABU ± the amount of heat that perceives the upper block products from 

heated air for the i-th period of time, J; 

Q?U ± heat-receipts during for the i-th period of time due to the presence 

of exothermic reaction of hydration of cement in the upper block products, J; 

QRWU ± the amount of heat J, transmitted for i-th period of time due to the 

presence of resulting radiation from vertical surfaces of the upper block 

products to the relevant internal surfaces of the walls of the chamber or in the 

opposite direction; 

QROU ± the amount of heat J, transmitted for i-th period of time due to the 

presence of resulting radiation from the inverse up horizontal surface of the 

upper block products to the inner surface of the overlapping chamber or in 

the opposite direction; 

QRU ± the amount of heat J, transmitted for the i-th period of time due to 

the presence of resulting radiation from the inverse down horizontal surface 

the upper block of products to the inverse up horizontal surface located below 

block product or backwards. 

The direction of these flows resulting radiation depends on the ratio 

between the temperatures corresponding surfaces. 

Fig. 3.4. schematically shows the components of the heat balance of the 

camera (variant 2). 
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Fig. 3.4. Schematic reflection components heat balances camera (variant 2) 

The components of (3.29) are interconnected, so the definitions through 

this heat balance temperature changes of concrete products for the i-th period 

of time taken simplification. 

The amount of heat QABU, which perceives the upper hydro-isolated block 

products from hot air for the i-th period of time J, is equal to 

QABU = kBUxmBU x(tI  ± tBUB) xEU,                          (3.30) 

where tI  ± average for the i-th period of time temperature in the chamber, 

�K;  

tBUB ± the average temperature of the components upper block of products 

at the beginning and the i-th period of timH���K; 
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EU ± coefficient of, which takes into account the proportion of heat 

perceives the upper block products for the i-th period of time (relative to the 

amount of heat needed for the heating block to a temperature tAIR ). 

Thermal balance intermediate hydro-isolated block products for the i-th 

period of time has the form 

QIB = kIBxmIBx(tIB E ± tIB B) = QIBA + Q?XOI r Q RWI  r QRI  r Q RBI,  (3.31) 

where QIB ± the loss of heat for heating the intermediate block products 

for the i-th period of time J; 

kIB ± average specific mass heat capacity materials intermediate hydro-

isolated block products, J/(kgx�K);  

mIB ± mass components of intermediate hydro-isolated block products, 

kg; 

tIBB, tIBE ± average temperature components intermediate block products 

at the beginning and end of the i-WK�SHULRG�RI�WLPH���K; 

QIBA ± the amount of heat that perceives intermediate block products 

from heated air for the i-th period of time, J; 

Q?XOI ± heat-receipts during for the i-th period of time due to the presence 

of exothermic reaction of hydration of cement in intermediate block products, 

J; this value is determined from experimental data; 

QRWI ± the amount of heat J, transmitted for the i-th period of time due to 

the presence of resulting radiation from vertical surfaces of the intermediate 

block of products to the respective wall surfaces camera (or backwards); 

QRI ± the amount of heat J, transmitted for the i-th period of time due to 

the presence of the  resulting radiation inverse up horizontal surface 

intermediate block of products to the inverse down surface located above of 

the block of products (or backwards); 

QRBI ± the amount of heat J, transmitted for the i-th period of time due to 

the presence of resulting radiation from the inverse down horizontal surface 

intermediate block of products to the inverse up horizontal surface located 

below block of products (or backwards). 

The direction of these flows resulting radiation depends on the ratio 

between the temperatures corresponding surfaces. 

The amount of heat QIBA, which perceives an intermediate block of 

products from hot air for the i-th period of time J, is equal to 

QIBA = kIBxmIBx(tAIR  ± tIBB) xEI,                                (3.32) 

tAIR  ± average for the i-WK�SHULRG�RI�WLPH�WHPSHUDWXUH�LQ�WKH�FKDPEHU���K;  

EI ± coefficient of, which takes into account the proportion of heat 

perceives an intermediate block products for the i-th period of time (relative 

to the amount of heat needed for the heating block to a temperature tAIR ). 

Thermal balance lower hydro-insulated block of products for the i-th 

period of time has the form 
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QBL = kBLxmBLx(tBLE ± tBLB) = QABL + Q?XOL r QRWL  r QRL  r QRL , (3.33) 

where QBL ± the loss of heat for heating the lower block products for the 

i-th period of time, J;  

kBL ± average specific mass heat capacity materials lower hydro-isolated 

block of products, J/(kgx�K);  

mBL ± mass components lower of hydro-isolated block of products, kg; 

tBLB, tBLE ± the average temperature of the components of the lower block 

products at the beginning and end of the i-WK�SHULRG�RI�WLPH���K; 

QABL ± the amount of heat that perceives lower block of products from 

heated air for the i-th period of time, J; 

QEXOL ± heat-receipts during the i-th period of time due to the presence of 

exothermic reaction of hydration of cement in the bottom block of products, 

J; 

QRWL ± the amount of heat J, transmitted for the i-th period of time due to 

the presence of resulting radiation from vertical surfaces of the lower block 

of products to the respective wall surfaces of the camera (or backwards); 

QRL ± the amount of heat J, transmitted for the i-th period of time due to 

the presence of resulting radiation from the inverse up horizontal surface of 

the lower block of products to the inverse down surface located above block 

of products (or backwards); 

QRL ± the amount of heat J, transmitted for the i-th period of time due to 

the presence of resulting radiation from the inverse down horizontal surface 

to the lower block products to the surface floor (or backwards). 

The direction of these flows resulting radiation depends on the ratio 

between the temperatures corresponding surfaces. 

The amount of heat QABL, which perceives lower block products from hot 

air for the i-th period of time J, is equal to 

QABL = kBLxmBLx(tAIR  ± tBLB) xEL,                          (3.34) 

tAIR ± average for the i-th period of tLPH�WHPSHUDWXUH�LQ�WKH�FKDPEHU���K;  

EL ± coefficient of, which takes into account the proportion of heat 

perceives lower block of products for the i-th period of time (relative to the 

amount of heat needed for the heating block of to a temperature tAIR ). 

The amount of heat transmitted by the i-th period of time due to the 

presence of the resulting radiation QRWU, QROU, QQRU, QRWI, QQRI, QRBI, 

QRWL ,QRL, QRL  calculated by the general formula (3.18). 

The simplified heat balance chambers for thermal treatment of concrete 

products (variant 2). If the mass of components of hydro-insulated blocs of 

products are identical, the difference in temperatures between these blocks of 

products is negligible. Then when determining the temperature change of 

concrete products and air temperature in the chamber using the same 
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dependence, and for the camera (variant 1). In calculating these relationships 

should take into account the difference in the design of the camera. 

 

3.3. Determination of the temperature change of concrete products 

and changes in air temperature in heating chamber (variant 3) 

 

Scheme third variant waterproofing of concrete products (paving slabs) is 

shown in Fig. 3.5. 

 
Fig. 3.5. Scheme third variant waterproofing of concrete products 

Thermal balance of this camera for thermal treatment of concrete 

products hot air for the i-th period of time has the form 

QCE + Q?XO = QCR + (QS + QLF1 + QS1) + QKW + QCO  +  

+ QWA + QOA + QFL2 + QS2,  (3.35) 

where QCE , Q?XO , QCR , QKW , QCO , QWA , QOA ± the same the value as 

in the thermal balance (3.1); 

QFL1 ± the loss of heat for the i-th period of time for heating the the floor 

of the chamber, located within the hydro-isolated system, J;  

QS1 ± the loss of heat for the i-th period of time for heating corresponding 

the soil J. (provided these losses in the i-th period of time); 

QFL2 ± the loss of heat for the i-th period of time for heating the the floor 

of the chamber, located outside of hydro-isolated system, J; 

QS2 ± the loss of heat for the i-th period of time for heating corresponding 

the soil, J (provided these losses in the i-th period of time). 

Thermal balance chamber (3.35) is made, provided that there are no air 

vents in the chamber. If there are air vents in the chamber, the heat balance of 

the camera has the form 
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The Nusselt number in turbulent air movement in the channel can be 

calculated using the formula provided in the sources [27], [28], [30],  

Nuair  = 0,021 Reair 
0,8

Prair 
0,43
0 l,                                     (4.5) 

where index p shows that the physical properties of air are determined 

with the average length of the channel air temperature tair,
 
�K;  

0l ± coefficient (amendment), taking into account the change in the 

average heat transfer coefficient along the length of the channel. 

In the chamber for thermal treatment of concrete products available 

change direction of the flow. When calculatLQJ�WKH�KHDW�WUDQVIHU�FRHIILFLHQW�.�

from the heated air to the surfaces of hydro-isolated system and from the 

heated air to the inner surfaces of structures enclosing the chamber, you must 

consider the following provisions contained in the source [28]:  

± at the value of criterion of Reynolds  Recr 
 / < Re <  Recr 

 //  for calculating 

criterion of Nusselt Nuair  can be apply the formula (4.5); 

± at Re > Recr 
 //  FDQ�EH�XVH�WKH�IRUPXOD��������EXW�DW�XVH�RI�FRHIILFLHQW�0 . 

The critical value of criterion of Reynolds of determined by dependencies 

 Recr 
 /  = 

16,4

¥deq /R
;                                              (4.6) 

Recr 
 // = 18500F d_q 

2R
G

0,28

,                                      (4.7) 

where R ± the radius of curvature. 

7KH�FRHIILFLHQW�0�LV�HTXDO�WR 

0  = 1 + 1,77 
d_q 

R
.                                           (4.8) 

In laminar air movement in the channel heat transfer coefficients 

calculated on dependencies given particular in the sources [27], [28], [30]. 

 

4.2. Determination of heat transfer coefficients external surfaces of 

structures enclosing collector solar energy and chamber for thermal 

treatment of concrete products 

4.2.1. General provisions 

 

The coefficient of heat transfer from the external surfaces of the walls of 

the chamber to the environment, W/(m
2
��K), calculated by the formula 

.WE  �.CW ��.RW;                                             (4.9) 

The coefficient of of heat transfer from the outer surface of the 

overlapping camera to the environment, W/(m
2
��K), calculated by the 

formula 

.OE   �.CO ��.RO,                                            (4.10) 
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ZKHUH�.CW ± heat transfer coefficient convection of external wall surfaces 

camera, W/(m
2
��K���.RW ± heat transfer coefficient radiation of external wall 

surfaces camera, W/(m
2
 �K���.CO ± heat transfer coefficient convection the 

outer surface of overlapping cameras, W/(m
2
��K��� .RO ± heat transfer 

coefficient radiation  the outer surface of overlapping cameras, W/(m
2
 �K). 

The coefficients of heat transfer radiation external surfaces of structures 

enclosing chamber for thermal treatment of concrete products, W/(m
2
��K), 

calculated in accordance with the recommendations given in particular in the 

sources [27 [28]: 

± for the walls chamber: 

.RW = 
0WÂ k0

tWE ± tE 
Â HdlLWE

100
ph

4

± dl LE

100
ph

4I ,                        (4.11) 

± for overlapping the camera: 

.RO = 
0O Â�k0

tOE ± tE 
Â HdlLOE

100
ph

4

± dl LE

100
ph

4I ,                        (4.12) 

ZKHUH�LWE��LOE ± the average for the selected period of time absolute 

temperature external surfaces of the walls and overlapping chamber��D���LE ± 

absolute temperature surfaces shop,
 
D� �DGRSWHG� VLPSOLILFDWLRQ�� WKH��

WHPSHUDWXUH�LQQHU�VXUIDFHV�RI�WKH�URRP�LV�HTXDO�WR�URRP�DLU�WHPSHUDWXUH���0W, 

0O ± degree of blackness materialV�� k0 ± coefficient of radiation of a 

blackbody, W/(m
2
�D

4
�����ûW� �ûL�� 

The coefficients of heat transfer from the external surfaces structures of 

the light-WUDQVSDUHQW��FRYHULQJ�VRODU�HQHUJ\�FROOHFWRU�WR�WKH�HQYLURQPHQW��.LH, 

.LV) and heat transfer coefficients from the horizontal and vertical outer 

VXUIDFHV� RI� WKH� OD\HU� RI� WKHUPDO� LQVXODWLRQ� WR� WKH� HQYLURQPHQW� �.L,+�� .L,9) 

account for only convective component of the  heat transfer process 

(explanation given in p. 2.2). 

 

4.2.2. Determination of the average for height surface coefficient of 

heat transfer in natural convection 

 

According to one of the following methods can be calculated: 

± heat transfer coefficient convection of external wall surfaces chamber 

.DK;  

± heat transfer coefficient convection of external surfaces vertical of 

structures of light-WUDQVSDUHQW� FRYHU� VRODU� HQHUJ\�FROOHFWRU�.LV heat transfer 

coefficient vertically located external surfaces layer of thermal insulation of 

VRODU�HQHUJ\�FROOHFWRU�.LIV  (in the absence of wind).  
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Nua  = 
.l hcr

�a

 ,                                                  (4.28) 

at    .l  =  Nua  
�a

hcr

,                                                 (4.29) 

where criterion Nua  calculated by the formula (4.22); 

the average heat transfer coefficient on the section with turbulent 

boundary layer .t, <l/(f
2
��K), calculated using the formula 

Nua  = 
.t :h  ± hcr;

�a

 ,                                           (4.30) 

at     .t  =  Nua  
�a

h ± hcr

,                                           (4.31) 

where     Nua  = 0,15 :GraPra;1/3;                                   (4.32) 
h ± the height of the heat transfer surface, m;  (h ± hcr) ± the height 

sections with turbulent boundary layer, m;  hcr ± the height sections with 

laminar boundary layer (the critical the height the heat transfer surface), m, 

determined from the condition: 

GraPra = 
g�

a
 ¨W�hcr

3

�aZa

 = 10
9
,                                  (4.33) 

where Za ± coefficient of thermal diffusivity air, m
2
/s.  

 Heat transfer coefficient konvection the outer surface of vertical 

constructions enclosing equipment for accelerated hardening of concrete 

products, W/(m
2
��K), in accordance with the recommendations presented in 

the book [31] , calculated by dependence 

.c = 1,163 ® 2,2 ® ¥tw ± ta
4  ,                                     (4.34) 

where tw ± the temperature of outer surface RI� WKH� ZDOO�� �K; ta ± air 

temperature,
 
�K.  

The heat transfer coefficient vertical surface with natural convection, 

W/(m
2
��K), in accordance with the recommendations presented in the book 

[32] is calculated by dependence 

 .c= 1,66 ® ¥tw ± ta
3

 .                                         (4.35)  

 

4.2.3. Determination of the average heat transfer coefficient of 

horizontal surface with natural convection 

 

 According to one of the following methods can be calculated: 

± heat transfer coefficient convection the outer surface of overlapping 

FKDPEHU�.DI; 

± heat transfer coefficient convection the outer surface of of the 

horizontal design light-WUDQVSDUHQW� FRYHU� RI� VRODU� HQHUJ\� FROOHFWRU�.K=, heat 
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transfer coefficient convection of horizontal external surfaces of thermal 

LQVXODWLRQ�OD\HU�RI�VRODU�HQHUJ\�FROOHFWRU�.L= (in the absence of wind); 

± heat transfer coefficient near surface of the floor chamber within the 

hydro-isolated system (variant 3). 

 At the presentation of the provisions of these methods were used 

designation  heat transfer coefficients convection proposed in primary 

sources. 

The handbook [30] recommended average heat transfer coefficient of 

horizontal plate surface is inverted up, receive equal 

.h = .v,                                              (4.36) 

plate surface inverted down, 

.h = 0,5 .v ,                                          (4.37) 

where .v  ± the average heat transfer coefficient of vertical plate, 

W/(m
2
��K),  calculated by equation (4.21) provided (GrPr)a < 10

9
, at the same 

time defining the size is smaller side plates. 

In the book [33] is recommended to calculate average heat transfer 

coefficient of horizontal plate surface is inverted up (at tw = const), using 

formulas: 

± at Raa < 10
5
 

Nua  = 1,1 Raj
1/5;                                      (4.38) 

± at Raa > 10
5
 

Nua  = 0,203 Rj
1/3.                                   (4.39) 

In calculating the Rayleigh criterion of Raa = GraPra and Nusselt criterion 

of Nua the determining size L, m, is equal to 

L =F/ P,                                                 (4.40) 

where F ± horizontal surface area, m
2
; P ± perimeter horizontal surface, 

m. 

heat transfer coefficient convection the outer surface of of horizontal 

constructions enclosing equipment for accelerated hardening of concrete 

products, W/(m
2
��K), in accordance with the recommendations presented in 

the book [31], calculated by dependence 

    .c = 1,163 Â�1,8 Â�¥tw ± ta
4  ,                                  (4.41)  

where tw ± WKH�WHPSHUDWXUH�RXWHU�VXUIDFH�RI�GHVLJQV���K; 

ta ± air temperature,
 
�K.  

Coefficient of heat transfer horizontal surface in natural convection, 

W/(m
2
��K), according to the recommendations given in the book [32] is 

calculated by dependencies: 

± when horizontal heated surface inverted up: 

 .c= 2,26 ® ¥tw ± ta
3

 ,                                       (4.42)  

± if a horizontal heated surface inverted down: 
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± the transfer of heat from the heated air to the inner surface of these 

structures by forced convection; 

± the presence of radiation heat transfer between these surfaces and 

hydro-isolated system (hydro-isolated blocks of products). 

The temperature of last ((n+1)-th) plane design (the outer surface of the 

walls and overlapping of the camera and the outer surface of layer the 

insulation of solar energy collector) at the tiPH��2�û2��FDOFXODWHG�E\�WKH�total 

dependence 

tn+1, 2+û2 = 
.2Â tAT + 

�
ûo

Â tn, 2

.2 +
�
ûo

 ,                                    (5.9) 

where n ± the number of layers that are conventionally divided design; tAT 

± ambient temperature,
 
�K; tn�2  ± temperature n-th plane design in moment in 

WLPH�2�� �K��.2 ± coefficient of of heat transfer from the outer surface of the 

design for the environment, W/(m
2
��K). 

5.2. Determining the amount of heat expended on heating designs 

that enclosing chamber for thermal treatment of concrete products and 

thermal insulation layer of solar energy collector 

The loss of heat for heating a single-layer structure (wall, floor or 

overlapping camera, the insulation layer of the collector solar energy) for a 

certain period of time calculated by the formula 

Q =Í c

��= n

��= 1

Â m Â (tE� ± tI�),                                        (5.10) 

where n ± the number of layers that are conventionally divided structure 

WR�GHWHUPLQH�WKH�WHPSHUDWXUH�GLVWULEXWLRQ�LQ�LW��k�± specific mass heat capacity 

material structures, J/(kg��K); m ± mass i-th conventional layer design, kg 

(mass conventional of layers of design similar);  tI�  ± initial temperature i-th 

conventional layer design, �K;  tE�  ± temperature i-th conventional layer 

construction at the end of the selected period of time,
 
�K. 

Temperature i-th conventional layer construction at the end of the 

selected period of time is calculated by the equation 

tC� = 0,5�(t��+ t�+1) ,                                    (5.11) 

where t��± WKH�WHPSHUDWXUH�DW� WKH�ERXQGDU\�FOLPELQJ���±1)-th and the i-th 

conventional layers of construction at the end of the selected period of time, 

�K; t��� ± temperature on the boundary climbing i-WK�DQG������-th conventional 

layers of construction at the end of the selected period of time, �K. 

In determining the temperature distribution in the multilayer structure (a 

wall, a overlapping or a floor chamber) for conventional layers each layer 
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divided structure. The cost of heat for heating multilayer structures are 

calculated taking into account the availability of conditional layers. 

 

Chapter 6. Calculation of intensity temperature change of concrete 

products and air in equipment 

We consider the installation, which includes: collector of solar energy, 

chamber for heat treatment of concrete paving slabs, air vents, fan (Fig. 6.1). 

 
1 - collectors of solar energy; 2 - air vents; 3 - chamber for thermal 

treatment  hydro-insulated concrete products; 4 - fan 

Fig. 6.1. Scheme heat supply chamber for heat treatment of concrete 

paving slabs using heated in collector of solar energy air 

Determination of change air temperature in the collector of solar energy. 

Table. 6.1 shows the results of calculation of air temperature changes in the 

collector of solar energy in the first 15 minutes of its use in conditions city of 

Poltava in June (at different values of air consumption L, m
3
/h). Receipt of to 

solar radiation of the collector surfaces defined according to [35]. Accepted: 

wind speed near of the collector equal to zero; the average for the first period 

of time the air temperature at the inlet to the collector tAI  ����K. Determined 

by iterations (successive approximation) average for the first period of time 

the air temperature at the outlet of the collector tAO.  

The calculation was made under a simplified procedure. In the detailed 

method of determining intensity changes in air temperature in the collector 

solar energy necessary to make thermal balance sheets: light-transparent 

cover; metal plate and of thermal insulation layer; of the collector solar 

energy. In the simplified method the average for the i-th period of time 

temperature light transparent coating is not determined by means of 

appropriate thermal balance, and taken equal: 

tA  �������WAIR + tAT),                                         (6.1) 

where tAIR  ± average for the i-th period of time air temperature in the 

FROOHFWRU���K; tAT ± DPELHQW�WHPSHUDWXUH���K. 
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Table 6.1. The results of calculating air temperature change in the collector of 

solar energy in the first 15 minutes  

L, m
3
/h The length and width of 

the metal plate, m 

TAI���K TAO���K TAO ± tAI���K 

90 1u1  20 29,5 9,5 

135 1u1  20 27,5 7,5 

180 1u1  20 26,3 6,3 

240 1u1 20 25,2 5,2 

355 1u1  20 23,9 3,9 

950 1u1  20 21,8 1,8 

1440 1u1 20 21,2 1,2 

1880 1u1  20 21,0 1,0 

 

Table 6.2 shows the results of calculation temperature change concrete 

paving slabs and air in the chamber for the first 15 minutes of work 

equipment for different air flow L, m
3
/h. The total mass of concrete in the 

chamber is equal to 279.5 kg. Accepted: initial temperature of the 

components of hydro-isolated system t=I (initial temperature of concrete 

products tBI) LV� HTXDO� WR� ���K; the average for the first period of time the 

temperature of air entering the camera, is equal to tA  �����K. Determined by 

iterations (successive approximation): the average for the first period of time 

air temperature, remove from the chamber, tAR; average temperature hydro-

isolated system (which includes concrete products) at the end of the first 

period of time tHIE = tCE (t;D ± concrete products temperature end of the first 

period of time). 

 Table 6.2. The results of calculation temperature change concrete 

paving slabs and air in the chamber for the first 15 minutes of work 

equipment 

L, m
3
/h TA���K TAE, 

�K 

TA���K TCB���K TCE���K TCE ± 

tCB���K 

90 25 20,8 22,90 20 20,56 0,6 

135 25 21,2 23,10 20 20,67 0,7 

180 25 21,5 23,25 20 20,78 0,8 

240 25 21,7 23,35 20 20,91 0,9 

355 25 22,0 23,50 20 21,13 1,1 

950 25 22,9 23,95 20 21,94 1,9 

1440 25 23,2 24,10 20 22,35 2,4 

1880 25 23,5 24,25 20 22,65 2,7 
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 Table 6.3 shows the results of calculation of air temperature change and 

concrete paving slabs to install for the first 15 minutes of work. It is 

simplification: the change of temperature in the heat-insulated air vents and a 

fan neglected. 

 Table 6.3. The results of calculating changes in air temperature and 

concrete paving slabs for the first 15 minutes of work equipment 
L, 

m
3
/h 

tI<�=  

= tA���K 

tIG�=    

= tID���K 

tI< ± 

±tIG���K 

tA���K tCB, 

�K 

tCE���K tCE ±  

± tCB���K 

90 31,0 22,2 8,8 26,6 20 20,89 0,9 

950 24,9 23,0 1,9 23,95 20 21,94 1,9 

1880 24,0 22,9 1,1 23,45 20 22,21 2,2 

 

By using heat balances of the collector solar energy and chambers for 

thermal treatment of concrete products can determine the impact of certain 

design solutions chamber on the intensity of heating concrete products. 

 

Conclusions 

 

Developed thermal balance flat of solar energy of the collector designed 

for the heating air. The heated air is used for heat treatment of concrete 

products. 

Developed thermal balance chambers for thermal treatment of concrete 

products heated air. 

Analysis of heat transfer processes occurring in the collector of solar 

energy and in the chambers for thermal treatment for concrete products, 

allows you to: 

± adopt optimal constructive solutions of this equipment and determine 

the optimum amount of air circulating in it; 

± to perform approximate forecasting  intensity temperature change of 

concrete products in the equipment. 

In calculation model of solar energy of the collector horizontal coverage 

and sides of of the collector is made of transparent material. In the future, we 

must analyze the processes of heat transfer in a flat the collector provided the 

sides of of the collector have a different design solution. 

In the study of heat transfer features of in chambers for thermal treatment 

of concrete products hot air taken that in the hydro-isolated system thickness 

of the air layer the minimum, so you can ignore: the presence of mass 

transfer processes between open product surface and air layers; the influence 

of the air layer on the processes of heat transfer in hydro-isolated system. In 

further studies should analyze the impact of the presence of the air layer in 

hydro-isolated system in these processes. 
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In a further need to make the thermal balance of the equipment, which 

includes: collector of solar energy, air vents (Electroheaters) camera for 

thermal treatment of concrete products, air vents, fan. The purpose of drafting 

this heat balance - definition of thermal power air vents to provide required 

temperature regime solidification of concrete products. 
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